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Kyla and Jefferson Blake count their 16 years together as a wonderful blessing from God. Their
marriage is passionate, their daughter is a joy, Jefferson's medial career is prospering and they
have loyal friends.Kyla knows her newly divorced and lifelong friend, Jasmine, is desperately
unhappy and no amount of prayer or encouragement seems to help. But what Kyla doesn't know
is that Jasmine has a plan to move her life forward with the type of man she feels she should
have married in the first place.A man like Jefferson.Alexis Ward, Kyla's, best friend, is single and
successful and willing to wait for the right man for all the right reasons. But, when "Mr. Right," Dr.
Brian Lewis, finally appears she finds herself facing a new challenge. Does she really have to
walk away from what she believes in order to have a man in her life?As people who love God,
Kyla, Jefferson and Alexis discover, each in their own way, what happens when they truly allow
God to be first in their relationships.Full of contemporary characters who struggle to keep their
strength, friendships and daily lives framed by the Word of God, Temptation is a novel no reader
will soon forget.

From Library JournalKyla and Jefferson Blake's marriage is perfect. They have passion, love, a
beautiful daughter, status as an influential African American family in Los Angeles, and a
boundless faith. Unfortunately, this angers Kyla's friend Jasmine Larson, a recent divorcee. Even
after Kyla gets a warning, she doesn't believe that Jasmine would hurt her until the morning she
comes home from a trip to find Jasmine in her bed and Jefferson in the shower. As Kyla and
Jefferson decide whether to piece their marriage together with the help of their pastor and the
Lord, Jasmine schemes to steal Kyla's life for herself. An emotional, realistic look at the
devastation temptation can wreak by a bright new author for this new Christian fiction imprint.
For all collections.Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.About the Author"Victoria Christopher Murray is a graduate of
Hampton Institute and has an MBA from New York University. She lives with her husband and
daughter in Los Angeles." --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review"An
emotional, realistic look at the devastation temptation can wreak."-- Library Journal (Library
Journal ) --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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husband jumped back. Friends shouted their greetings from the restaurant tables adorned with
silver and black “Over-the-Hill” balloons.“I don’t believe this!” Jefferson grinned. He grabbed Kyla
around her waist and hugged her close.Kyla’s skin tingled at his touch. After many years, he still
turned her on. “We got you, didn’t we?”“That’s for sure. I can’t believe this.”“Happy birthday,
darling!”Cheers echoed through the restaurant again as Jefferson kissed Kyla. They lingered in
the embrace and the crowd applauded.“Hey, hey Dr. Jefferson!” A voice from the crowd
interrupted their moment. “There’s no room for that here, Ky. Dr. Jefferson has to be shared with
everyone,” Jasmine, Kyla’s best friend, scolded playfully.Laughter filled the room as Jasmine
wiggled and nudged herself between Kyla and Jefferson. Standing on her toes, she said, “Here’s
something for your birthday I know you’ll never forget.” She kissed him, full on the lips.As friends



pushed Jasmine aside to offer their congratulatory wishes, Kyla frowned and remembered her
husband’s recent complaints about Jasmine. Now, she wondered if she should have so lightly
dismissed his concerns. Taking his hand a bit too firmly, Kyla moved alongside her husband,
past a smiling Jasmine as Stevie Wonder blasted birthday wishes from speakers around the
elegantly decorated room. After a few body-crushing minutes, Kyla loosened her grip and
allowed Jefferson to be pulled further into the crowd. He caught her eye and reluctantly let her
fingers slide from his.Kyla leaned against the restaurant’s blue-suede wall and her eyes roamed
through the crowd of the ninety invited guests, personal friends as well as colleagues, present to
celebrate the fortieth birthday of her husband, a well-respected pulmonary specialist.Kyla took a
glass of sparkling cider from a passing tuxedoed waiter, then moved to a table, away from the
swell of guests. Watching her husband over the rim of her fluted glass, she saw him stride
confidently through the maze of tables on his mission to greet every guest. She was content to
watch it all from the sidelines. “Thank you, Lord,” she whispered as her eyes continued to follow
Jefferson. “Thank you for giving me sixteen wonderful years with this man.”“Girl, things are
heating up in here,” Jasmine said, interrupting Kyla’s prayer as she bounced down into a chair.
Kyla’s eyes swept over Jasmine in her red knit, hip-squeezing minidress and, although it was a
little too short for her taste, she had to admit that Jasmine did look good.Jasmine fanned her
face, then took Kyla’s glass and sipped her cider before Kyla could protest. Kyla got another
glass from a passing waiter and crinkled her nose as the cider’s bubbles rose and tickled her.
She fixed her eyes on the couples on the dance floor, doing her best to ignore Jasmine and the
feelings of anger she felt brewing inside.Jasmine was tapping her fingers atop the silver
tablecloth. “Well, it looks like it’s going to be the party of the century, Ky.” Jasmine’s tone belied
her words.“At least the party of the week.”“Well, I’m not as important as you and Jefferson. I don’t
get invited to all those posh affairs. It’s the first time I’ve been to a p-a-r-t-y since my
separation.”Kyla’s light brown eyes softened. “Are you okay? You know you can talk to
me.”“Nothing to talk about. I’m fine, look at me.” Jasmine made a sweeping gesture with her hand
across her body. “Do I look like I’m suffering?”Kyla smiled. “Jas, you look great.”“Yeah, The
Commodores called it a brick house. And to think in a little while I’ll be forty.”Kyla
laughed.“What’s so funny?” Jasmine smirked. “Remember, two weeks after I hit that big number,
you’ll be joining the club.”“But, we still look good, girl.”They laughed together. “We do, don’t we?”
But a second later, Jasmine’s smile slid away. “I just hope someone else will notice.”“Don’t force
it, sweetie. It might be a little too soon for you to get involved with anyone.”“Easy for you to say.
You have a man.”Kyla reached over and squeezed her friend’s hand. “I’m just trying to pass on
some good advice.”“How can you give me advice on something you don’t know anything about?
All you know is perfection and I don’t feel like being perfect right now.”“I’m not perfect,
Jas.”“Umph. You’re as close as any human being on earth will ever be. Just ask my father, my
sister, anyone we know, they’ll tell you!” Her words sounded bitter.“How can you say that? You
know me better than anyone, except for Jefferson, so you know my laundry stinks just like
everybody else’s.”Jasmine couldn’t suppress a laugh.Kyla half smiled. “I just want you to be



okay.”“I’m fine.” Jasmine sighed. “I’m not going to sit here and talk all night when all of these fine
men are waiting for me.”Kyla’s eyes followed Jasmine as she sashayed across the room. She
shook her head. But right now, she didn’t have time to worry about Jasmine. Standing, Kyla
edged towards the crowd, knowing it was just as important for her to meet and greet the guests
as it was for Jefferson. She moved shyly along the perimeter of the room, watching as the
waiters bustled around, clicking glasses, making sure none were ever empty and plates were
never bare. The guests gathered in clusters and the conversation and laughter mixed with the
music to form a melodic hum that floated through the air. Stepping forward, Kyla finally entered
the arena and paused to chat warmly with each person, spending a little extra time with the
guests she knew might later become benefactors of the Medical Center.As she continued her
stroll, Kyla was embraced and kissed at every turn as if it were her birthday. She picked hot hors
d’oeuvres from the trays and, with a fixed smile, searched for Jefferson, finally spotting him at a
table with a few of the other doctors. As if on cue, Jefferson turned and looked directly at her with
a twinkle in his eye. Heat rushed to her face and Kyla instantly thanked God their nine-year-old
daughter, Nicole, was spending the weekend in San Diego with Jefferson’s mother. She turned
away, afraid that others at the party would be able to discern their telepathic messages.
Jefferson’s gaze fortified her and she continued her stroll, pausing at the stage that had been set
for the DJ.“The music is great.” She smiled at the DJ as Marvin Gaye crooned “What’s Goin’ On.”
A small circle had formed in the center of the dance floor. Jasmine was in the middle, with her
arms high above her head as she cha-cha’ed with Ian Hollis, the accountant for the Medical
Center, who was swaying more like an exotic dancer than a numbers cruncher. As the crowd
cheered and Marvin continued to ask about picket lines and brutality, Jasmine’s hips swiveled
deeply.“I had a feeling you’d like the old school theme.” The DJ’s words snapped Kyla
back.Turning away from the dance floor spectacle, Kyla chuckled. “I can’t imagine music that I
love is considered old.”He laughed. “I know how you feel!”With an audible sigh, she shook her
head. It seemed like a short time ago, but almost twenty years had passed since she had met
Jefferson at Hampton Institute. Only five minutes after they had met, Jefferson had proposed to
her. The memory of that night was still so clear.She had wandered out from the Kappa Alpha Psi
party, seeking refuge from the suffocating heat inside where the rooms were packed with
students celebrating the completion of finals. She was squinting through the dim streetlights
when a tall, mocha-skinned brother dressed in red and white fraternity paraphernalia swaggered
towards her.“Some party, huh?” the man with the huge Afro said, as he sloped against the
wall.Kyla nodded and smiled. “A little hot though.”“I like hot things,” he said with a half-
smile.Ignoring his innuendo, Kyla walked across the wooden porch and perched against the rail.
He followed and leaned on the fence, facing her.“My name is Jefferson, by the way.”“Nice to
meet you.” She extended her hand and waited as he switched the Budweiser can from his right
hand to his left.“The pleasure is definitely all mine . . .” he answered as he took her hand. When
Kyla remained silent, he continued. “So, are you a student here? I haven’t noticed you before.”“I
haven’t noticed you either.”He laughed.Kyla ran her hands along her corduroy jeans. The smooth



voices of the Ohio Players blasted through the opened windows and Kyla snapped her
fingers.“Fire! Fire!” Jefferson sang, as his eyes danced with the music. “Fire! The way you walk
and talk really sets me off to a full alarm . . .”“It was nice meeting you, Jefferson,” she said and
started back towards the house.”“Wait, we haven’t finished yet.”“Haven’t finished what?”“Making
all of our plans. You’re gonna be my wife,” he said as he brought the beer can to his lips.“You
don’t even know my name,” she chuckled.“Okay, wife, tell me your name.”She stepped closer so
that she could see his face clearly through the streetlights and spoke with a smile. “Kyla. Kyla
Carrington.”“That’s all I need to know. Everything else I’ll learn over the lifetime of our long and
happy marriage,” he said as his hand traveled gently down the sleeve of her polyester blouse,
until his fingers laced through hers.Her eyes blinked with surprise, but she kept her hand in his.
“So, Jefferson. If we’re going to be married, don’t you think I should know your last name?”“Does
that mean you will marry me?”They shared their first laugh together in a scene not too different
from this one.“Hey, girl,” a voice came over her shoulder. “I saw you over there talking to that
Jasmine person. I was going to rescue you, but decided it would serve you right to be stuck with
her all night.”“Now, Alexis. You promised you would behave,” she said hugging her friend.“I am
behaving.” Alexis raised her thick eyebrows, feigning innocence. She paused, lowering her voice
conspiratorially. “If I wasn’t I would tell Jasmine that her dress is so short, you can see what she
had for breakfast!”“Stop it,” Kyla said trying to hold her laugh.“Pastor says, ‘Tell the truth and
shame the devil,’” Alexis drawled as she held up one hand as if she was about to shout
Hallelujah. “Anyway, sorry I’m late. Things were crazy at work. Was Jefferson surprised?”“I think
he was stunned.”“No problem getting him here?”“That was the easy part. You know how much
he loves this place.”“You worked it, Ky,” Alexis said as she reached for one of the black balloons
that floated above her. “Memphis restaurant has never looked better. Louise did this, right?”“Of
course.”“She’s the best in L.A. She used to cater everything for my office, but recently, she’s
been hard to get. Hollywood has been calling her.”“I wasn’t about to try to do this without Louise.
But enough about this stuff,” Kyla said grabbing her friend’s hand and pulling her into the corner.
“There are a lot of good-looking, single, successful men here.”“Kyla . . .” Alexis whined.“Now, I’m
not trying to set you up or anything.”Alexis raised her eyebrows in doubt.“I just want you to
know . . . you have options here.”“That’s a new way of putting it.”“I just want you to be happy.”“I am
happy. I don’t need a man for that.”“But . . .”“Kyla!” Alexis interrupted before her friend could
continue. “Not everyone is going to find her Prince Charming, have the perfect child and wake up
sixteen years later just as much in love as the day she married. That only happens in fairy tales
and at your house.”“Well, you never know who you’ll meet.”Alexis closed her eyes, slightly
irritated, and tilted her head toward the ceiling. “Lord, please have mercy! And, please keep this
chile out of my love life!”“What are you two over here conspiring about?” Jasmine wiped her
sweaty face, then tugged at her dress, trying to smooth it down over her hips. “Hello, Alexis,”
Jasmine said in a slow drawl, imitating Alexis’ southern accent.“Hello, Jasmine,” Alexis said
curtly. “Anyway, Kyla,” Alexis continued, turning her back to Jasmine. “How are things going with
the expansion at the clinic?”“Great. The final proposal goes in next week.”“Does that mean



they’re going ahead with it?” Jasmine asked, leaning forward so that she could be heard.“Uh-
huh. Can you believe it?”“Of course!” Alexis said. “As hard as you guys work, you deserve
it.”“Yeah, just what you need—more success,” Jasmine whispered and rolled her eyes.“Hey, you,”
Jefferson appeared, and grabbed Kyla’s arm. “We haven’t danced all night.”As they stood in the
center of the dance floor, Jefferson wrapped his arms around Kyla and they swayed to Lionel
Richie’s sexy voice. “Zoom! I’d like to fly away!” Jefferson sang softly into her ear.“Umm,” Kyla
sighed and leaned in closer.Jefferson brushed her thick bangs from her face and kissed her
forehead. “Kyla, I can’t believe you did this for me. Thank you.” He leaned over and brushed his
lips against hers, then pulled her tighter. As Jefferson sang Lionel’s words into her ear, Kyla
knew this would be one of the best nights of her life.“Louise, you outdid yourself this time, lady,”
Kyla exclaimed as she signed her name with a flourish and handed the check to the caterer.“I’m
glad you’re happy. I haven’t done many private parties since I opened the Pie Shoppe. But how
could I refuse this for Jefferson? By the way, I have a gift for him. I couldn’t remember which was
his favorite, so I baked two things—a pecan sweet potato pie and a pineapple cheesecake.
They’re in the kitchen.”“No, you didn’t!”Louise laughed. “I know his sweet tooth.”“He’ll think he’s
walking around in heaven! Thank you!”As she hugged Louise, she glanced around the empty
room.“Jefferson’s out front with some of the guys,” Alexis said reading her friend’s expression as
she sat down at the table. “I just saw him. Kyla, this was a great party.”“I was just thanking Louise
for everything. So, did you . . . meet anyone?”Alexis rolled her eyes and ignored the question.
“Anyway . . . how have things been with you, Louise?”Louise laughed. “Great. I’ve been busy. In
fact, I have a wedding to do tomorrow, so I’ve got to get going.” Standing, she hugged Alexis,
then Kyla. “Tell Jefferson I said enjoy the rest of his birthday.”Kyla remained silent until Louise left
the room, then scooted her chair closer to Alexis, but before she could say anything, she heard
Jasmine’s voice.“Still here, Alexis?”Kyla glanced up and saw Jefferson and Jasmine walking
towards them.“Hey, you,” Jefferson took Kyla’s hand and pulled her to him. “Honey, everyone is
raving about this party.”“It was all Louise. She left you a special surprise and said to tell you to
enjoy the rest of your birthday.” Kyla brushed her lips against his neck, drinking in his scent. “I
want you to enjoy the rest of your birthday, too.”“Well . . . I guess that’s my cue. I’m out of here.”
Alexis stood, readying herself to go, and glared at Jasmine when she didn’t do the same.“Hey,
Alexis,” said Jefferson. “Brian told me you guys had a great time together. He’s a good
brother.”“Brian!” Kyla said, opening her eyes wide.“What about Brian?” Jasmine asked. She
hoped they weren’t talking about Brian Lewis, the doctor who had just joined the Medical Center.
Jasmine had spent quite a bit of time tonight trying to get his attention, but he hadn’t shown any
interest in her. Now, she hoped that they weren’t talking about Alexis getting together with him.
That would be a dire end to this dismal evening.“Jefferson, don’t say another word!” Alexis
commanded, softening her words with a smile. “You know how your wife is.”“Sorry. I was only
passing along some information.”“But Alex, we can help. Jefferson has known him since they
were kids, right, honey?”“Leave me out of this. I don’t want Alex killing me.”“You’re a smart man,
Dr. Blake.”“What are you guys talking about?” Jasmine piped in again.“Like I said, I’m outta here.”



Alexis hugged Kyla and Jefferson. “Happy birthday, again. I’ll call you tomorrow, Ky.” Alexis
looked over her shoulder. “Aren’t you coming, Jasmine?”“I was hoping that Jefferson and Kyla
could drop me home.”“I think they want to be alone,” Alexis said stating what she thought was
obvious. “Where’s your car?”Jasmine grimaced at Alexis’ cutting tone. “I came with some friends.
Not that it’s any of your business,” she snapped. “Ky, would you mind giving me a ride?”“No!”
Alexis interjected before Kyla could answer. “I’ll take you home.”“Alex, that would be great!”
Jefferson exclaimed. “I do want some time with this beautiful lady,” he said pulling Kyla closer. “I
want to thank her and I have a very special way to do that.” Jefferson kissed Kyla as if the two of
them were already alone.Jasmine grabbed her jacket from the table and stomped out. Alexis
followed, leaving Jefferson and Kyla totally unaware of anything that was happening around
them.TwoJasmine slammed the door, kicked off her pumps and tossed her keys on the corner
pedestal, piled high with unopened mail. She clicked on the lights and glanced around her pale
pink and green living room. People often asked if she had decorated with her sorority colors in
mind. Often she said yes, although she had never pledged a sorority. And anyway, she wouldn’t
have joined that sorority. That wasn’t the sorority Kyla belonged to.She hated coming home this
late. At this hour, the house screamed its silence. As she climbed the stairs, she clamped her
hands over her ears, but the quiet only grew louder. Dragging into her bedroom, her queen-sized
bed swallowed her as she stretched across it. This had to be what it felt like to go crazy. First,
you lose your husband, then you lose your mind.She should have never gone to that party. It only
reminded her how messed up her life was. Ever since her marriage broke up, she had put on a
happy face to show everyone that she loved her new single life. They thought she was the one
who had thrown Kenny out.The small brass clock chimed softly. It was two o’ clock in the
morning and it would be hours before she fell asleep. “This is all Alexis’ fault!” she
screamed.Even with all of her planning, she was alone again. She should have been staying with
Jefferson and Kyla tonight, just like she had many times before.She reached for the telephone,
but just as quickly pulled her hand away. Giving her body to another faceless man was
something she couldn’t do tonight.Rolling over, she let her eyes roam in the dark, finally settling
on the photo on the bureau. Through the open miniblinds, the streetlights illuminated the
wedding picture she still kept on her dresser, and she struggled to hold back the tears.From the
moment they’d begun dating during their senior year in high school, Jasmine knew that Kenneth
Larson was her key to a life she’d seen only on the society pages of Jet magazine. According to
his coach, the high school football star had a lucrative career before him. All he had to do was
choose the right college and stay healthy. Jasmine was going to be there to make sure Kenny
did all that and a bit more. When he signed that big money contract, she would be at his side
with a ring on her left hand.With fortune and fame beckoning, Jasmine and Kenny entered UCLA
in the fall of 1973. The first weeks were filled with freshman excitement, but it wasn’t long before
Jasmine realized that getting Kenny to marry her was going to be a tough task.The freshman
quarterback was not even eligible to play one game, yet women swarmed him like honeybees,
leaving no question about their desires. Jasmine was beset with perfumed notes left at Kenny’s



room, harassing phone calls and constant interruptions when they were out on dates. By the
time football season ended with the team achieving a Rose Bowl victory, Jasmine had found him
in a parade of compromising positions. But her determination was stronger than her crushed
pride. Keeping her head high, she continued in her mission to get the wedding ring.For three
years, Jasmine played out their situation, praying that patience would deliver the prize. But, it
was her mother’s death during their senior year that became the unexpected impetus toward
their marriage. When Jasmine withdrew in mourning, Kenny drew closer, jumping in to rescue
her from her state of agony. He took care of her—cooking, cleaning, providing whatever support
she needed. The process took his mind from his flagging football career that had been fading
quickly due to the presence of LaShaun Pitt—a younger, faster, more agile player who had
replaced him as starting quarterback. Caring for Jasmine became his only focus.For endless
nights, he held her while she cried out her grief. Still, weeks passed before she returned to class.
It wasn’t until Kenny asked Jasmine to marry him two weeks before graduation that she was
finally able to totally escape her despondency.Even though the million-dollar football contract
was now a bygone dream, Jasmine jumped at his proposal. She’d accomplished her mission
and believed that somehow, one day they would have the life she wanted.But it never happened.
In their eighteen years, he had never made her happy. He had never been able to give her the
kind of life that Kyla lived.Kyla. Her sisterfriend for over thirty years. They’d been connected ever
since that day in kindergarten when she’d been playing in the schoolyard with a group of boys
and noticed the little girl with tears streaming down her face sitting against the fence.“What’s
wrong with you?” Jasmine asked the girl with thick, unruly pigtails.“Those girls over there,” she
said pointing. “They’re picking on me.”“So? Just punch them out.”The little girl looked up, her
eyes questioning.“You know,” Jasmine said sitting down on the concrete. “Punch their lights out.
Kick their behind. Sock ’em in the nose.”The girl’s eyes grew wide. “My mother said that
Christians can’t do that and God would be mad at me if I did.”Jasmine turned up her nose. “Well,
your mother doesn’t know anything! What’s your name?”The girl looked up and tried to smile.
“Kyla.”“I’m Jasmine.” Jasmine marched across the playground and demanded that the girls leave
Kyla alone. And with what Jasmine had done to the neighborhood kids in the past, there was no
one in the circle willing to challenge her. As the school bell signaled the end of recess, Jasmine
took Kyla’s hand and they stomped together past the now-silent group.Their friendship had been
sealed that day. Kyla was the friend who was always there when Jasmine needed help with
schoolwork, and Jasmine was the popular one, the protector, the antithesis of the timid Kyla.
Through years of birthday celebrations, pajama parties, and weeks together at sleep-away
camp, their friendship continued through high school, though by their senior year, Jasmine
began to notice a change in the dynamics.One day after cheerleader practice, Kyla and Jasmine
had strolled to the bus stop just as a yellow Volkswagen Beetle eased up to the curb.“Hey, Kyla.
How’s it going?” the boys shouted.Kyla smiled, hugging her books to her chest. “Fine.”“Want a
ride?” the driver leaned over, yelling out the window.“No, thank you.”“Hey, Marc,” Jasmine
waved.“Hey, Jasmine. Are you sure you don’t want a ride?” He said, directing his question to



Kyla.“No thanks, the bus is here now. See you guys later.”As the two took their seats, Jasmine
wrinkled her nose. “That Marc thinks he’s so cute.”Kyla smiled. “Sounds like you’re a little
jealous.”“I’m not. I’m in love with Kenny.”“That’s what you keep telling me, but I think you’re just
boy crazy.”“I’m seventeen. I’m supposed to be boy crazy. Plus, you have no idea what you’re
missing.”“I’m not missing anything.”“I think you’re the one who’s jealous because you haven’t
done it yet. You’re probably the only virgin left in the senior class.”“I doubt that. But if I am, I’m
proud of it.”“Well, do you plan on being a virgin your whole life?”“Of course not. I’m just going to
wait until I’m married.”“Kenny and I are getting married.”Kyla’s snicker was doubtful.
“When?”“None of your business.”“I’ll save my congratulations. I just think it’s wrong to have sex
with someone before you’re married.”“That is a crazy, old-fashioned idea. Everybody’s doing it.
You’re talking about something you know nothing about.”“I know what the Bible says,” Kyla said
rather weakly. “What you’re doing is wrong.”“See, that’s what’s wrong with you. Not only are you
judgmental, but you don’t have a clue! It’s all right to have sex as long as you love the person.
And, not only that,” she said crossing her legs, “Kenny will do anything I want because I gave it to
him. You see these?” she asked pointing to her boots. “Do you know who gave them to
me?”“Kenny, so, is that why you sleep with him?”“You haven’t been listening to anything I’ve said.
It’s about love. Kenny gives me these gifts because he loves me. Anyway, why would anyone wait
to have sex?”“Maybe because God says to wait.”Jasmine sighed. “Why can’t we have a normal
conversation without you always bringing God into everything?”“But, Jasmine,” Kyla said sweetly
as she rang the bell to get off at the next stop. “God is in everything.” Kyla answered confidently,
then jumped off the bus. She left Jasmine seething with emotions that her young mind didn’t
understand . . .Jasmine bolted up in the bed, listening. A moment later, she heard it again—a
banging sound, coming from downstairs. Then suddenly, it stopped. With her heart pounding,
she turned on the nightstand light and tried to remember if she had locked all the doors.She
tiptoed into the darkened hallway and peeked over the railing into the foyer. The light was on and
her shoes were sitting by the door just as she left them. Clicking on the hallway light, she tiptoed
silently down the stairs. At the bottom, she turned on the light switch and the entire first floor
became illuminated. Jasmine checked all the doors, closed the windows and blinds, safely
shutting herself in. She sat down on the couch and shuddered as she wrapped her arms around
her waist.Maybe it was the furnace that she had heard. There was no one lurking in the dark
shadows. She was scared beyond belief, for no reason at all. This house that she had once
loved, had become a house of dread. She knew she would have to get out soon, if she were to
maintain any semblance of sanity.But, this was her final connection to Kenny. Everything
reminded her of him. She had even purchased his favorite Calvin Klein cologne and sprayed it
through the rooms. She needed to keep all this around her for as long as she could. This house
was all that she had left.Jasmine went to the downstairs linen closet and pulled out the down
comforter. She fluffed the pillows on the couch, wrapped herself in the blanket, took one more
glance around the room and lay down.But locked doors and bolted windows could not bring her
peace. And as she closed her eyes, trying to block out the glare from all the lights she was too



afraid to turn off, her emotions boiled, gurgling like a volcano. Finally exploding, she no longer
restrained the tears and they gushed forth freely. She cried until she slept.ThreeAlexis hadn’t
turned on the answering machine and now the phone’s ringing was relentless. She drew the
pillow over her ears, but it continued. Without opening her eyes, she grabbed the phone.“This
had better be good,” she said, her voice muffled by the pillow.“Alexis, did I wake you?” a male
voice asked.Her eyes popped open. She sat up, catching her reflection in the mirror and
smoothed her hand over her hair. “Good morning, Dr. Lewis,” her voice smiled.“Only sick folks
call me doctor and sick is certainly not the word I’d use to describe you.”Alexis laughed.“And it’s
no longer morning,” he chuckled. “Sorry I woke you.”“It’s okay. I never sleep this late,” she
yawned.“Well, I promised I would call. I wanted to let you know that I enjoyed talking with you last
night.”Her smile grew wider. “I enjoyed myself too.”“Good. Then, I uh . . . you mentioned that you
weren’t sure if you had any plans for today and I was wondering if we could get together later.”“I’d
like that.”“Is there anything in particular you like to do?”“I enjoy all kinds of things,” she flirted.
“What about you?”He cleared his throat. “Why don’t I pick you up around four and then we can
decide.”“Sounds great.”She gave him her address, then jumped from the bed and scurried to the
mirror. Turning from side to side, she pulled her hair back. Good thing last week was touch-up
time. She noticed her nails. Spreading her fingers wide, she frowned.She punched in one of the
coded numbers on her phone.“Nancy’s Nails.”“Hey Nancy, this is Alexis. I need a humongous
favor.”“What, girl?”“Squeeze me in today. Right now.”“Oh girl, it’s Saturday. We’re already backed
up.”“Pleeease.”“Why didn’t you come in yesterday?” Nancy whined.“Because I didn’t know I’d
have a date tonight.”“Get out of here! A couple of decades have passed since you had a date!
You told me you’d given up on men.”“Well, some things change. Please, Nancy. I’ll pay you
triple.”“Triple? Well, girl, just how fast can you get here?”The day’s light streaming through the
bedroom window and the warm rays settling on her face awakened Kyla. With her eyes still shut,
she stretched, basking in the extra hours of sleep she had gotten. Usually she greeted the dawn
and got Nicole dressed, fed, and ready for her acting class. But with their daughter away,
leisurely hours were laid out before them this weekend like a precious gem.Rolling over, she
allowed thoughts of last night to drift through her mind and her lips curved into a smile. She
reached across the bed, patting around for Jefferson. The empty satin sheets felt smooth and
cool.She sat up, straining to listen for her husband, but knew that he could be anywhere in their
capacious home. She climbed from the bed and her eyes roamed the room for her
bathrobe.“Ooh, baby. If you keep standing there like that we’ll just have to start last night all over
again.” Jefferson came into the bedroom balancing a breakfast tray in one hand.Kyla felt the heat
rush to her face and giggled as she grabbed the top sheet off the brass-framed bed. Twisting it
around her body, she turned to face her husband.“Ah, don’t hide.” He tugged the sheet away
from her as he laid the tray upon the bed. “I love the way you look.” He traced his fingers across
her bare shoulders, then kissed her softly.“I think you’re more appreciative of my body than the
neighbors will be,” she said, pointing to the uncovered window, then pulled the sheet around her
once again. “Is this for me?” she asked, looking at the array of fruit set extravagantly on the



tray.“Yes, I did it all by myself.” He wrapped his arms around her waist and kissed her forehead.
“You know, Ky, I can’t remember having a better birthday. Did I thank you?”“You thanked me very
well last night,” she said, brushing her lips against his.As he pulled her down onto his lap, the
sheet fell and she shivered against the cool air.“Let me warm you up.” He nuzzled against her
neck and planted small, soft kisses. Kyla closed her eyes and inhaled softly. “If you don’t stop
doing this to me, I’ll never get out of here.”“Where are you going?” She wrapped her hands
tighter around his neck.“I have to go to the clinic.”She pulled back.“I have to finish up the
expansion paperwork with Brian. Remember, you’re taking the proposal in for us on Monday.”
Jefferson took a grape off the tray and rubbed it against her pouting lips before he dropped it into
her mouth. “Shannon’s coming in for a few hours, so we should be finished quickly. I told her I’d
be in by noon, but I was recovering. You wore me out last night.”Kyla took a grape from the tray
and ran her tongue lightly against it before she fed it to him. “Maybe I could tempt you . . . to
stay?”“I’m definitely tempted,” he said, his eyes narrowing. “But I’ve got to go.”“I thought we’d
spend the entire weekend celebrating. That’s why I sent Nicole to your mom’s.”“Kyla, if we
celebrated my birthday all weekend, I would never let you get out of this bed!”“That was my
plan.” She tugged at the buttons on his shirt. “Stay.” She ran her tongue along his neck.“I won’t
be long.” He brought her fingers to his lips. “Do you want to go out tonight or should we stay in
and finish where we left off?”“It’s your birthday. We’ll do whatever you want.”“Woman, don’t make
no promises that you can’t keep.”She tipped her head from side to side. “Oh, I can keep my
promises.” Her smile was seductive. “I may have been a virgin when I married you, but you’ve
been an excellent teacher.”“And, you’ve been the perfect student.” He leaned over and their
tongues did a slow waltz. Kyla felt her heartbeat rise to the rhythm of their kiss.It was minutes
before they broke their embrace. “I’d better get out of here. I won’t be able to stop in a few
minutes,” he said, his eyes revealing all that he felt. As he leaned forward to kiss her again, she
held his head close for a moment.“What’s wrong?” he asked noticing her faint frown. “You’re not
upset that I have to go to the office, are you?”“No. I understand,” she said softly.“So? What’s
wrong?”“We’re so happy. And it’s always been like this. God has poured down infinite blessings
on us.”“He has. But if you feel things are too good, just remember all those times you tell me I’m
getting on your nerves.”“I’m serious, Jefferson. Will things always be this good?”His fingers
grazed the side of her face as he nodded. “We’ve had sixteen wonderful years and we’ll have
sixteen times sixteen more.”She smiled.“And do you know why?” he continued. “Because it’s not
just us. It’s you and me and God.”They kissed again. “Get out of here,” she said, giving him a little
push.She watched his back as he strutted from the room, his gabardine slacks revealing his four-
times-a-week workouts. Picking up an orange slice, she stretched on the bed, lingering in the
quiet. After she finished, she put on Jefferson’s terrycloth bathrobe and took the tray downstairs,
laying it on the kitchen’s granite countertop. She wandered into the family room, wiggling her
toes through the deep cream carpet.Thanks to Carmen’s visit yesterday, the house was
spotless. Kyla bounced onto the leather couch and clicked on the television. The surround-
sound thundered through the room and she clicked the remote, returning the room to



silence.Now what was she going to do? She had rearranged her normal Saturday activities. Miss
Imogene was overseeing the construction workers at The Compassion House and with Nicole
away, she wasn’t playing Shuttle Mom. The only thing she had to do was wait for Jefferson to
return.For a moment, she thought about going upstairs to her exercise room and spending some
time on the bike, but she didn’t have the desire to even climb the stairs. Leaning back, she
picked up the Bible they kept on the end table and turned to her favorite book.She loved the
eighth chapter of Romans, Paul’s letter about faith and the grace of God. From the first verse,
There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus who walk not after
the flesh, but after the Spirit, to the last verse, Nor height, nor depth nor any other creature, shall
be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord, this was one book
of the Bible that left no doubt about God’s love.She reread the chapter a few times, trying to
commit it to memory. But after a while, her eyelids grew heavy. Closing the Bible, she stretched
out and allowed herself to drift into a peaceful sleep.Jasmine wasn’t dreaming . . . the phone was
ringing. She reached for the pink cordless phone. “Hello.” Her voice was groggy.“Jasmine, it’s
Serena. You sound like you were taking a nap.”“What time is it?”“Well, it’s five here, so it’s two out
there.”Jasmine struggled to sit up and rubbed her eyes. “I was out late last night.”“That’s good.
So, you’re starting to get out now?”“It was no big deal. Kyla gave a birthday party for Jefferson.
Anyway, why’d you call?”“Can’t I just call my sister to say hello and see how she’s doing?”“You
can, but we both know you don’t. So, what’s up?”“I’m hurt. I just wanted to say
hello . . .”“And . . .”Serena laughed. “And, Dad’s here and wants to talk to you.”Jasmine sat
straight up. “No! I don’t want to talk to him. You didn’t tell him about me and Kenny, did you?”“No,
you need to do that,” Serena whispered.“Is he standing right there?”“Uh-huh.”“Well, I’ve got to
go.”“What am I supposed to say?”“I don’t know. You had the big idea to call me so you figure it
out. But don’t tell him about Kenny.”Jasmine clicked the phone. Seconds later, when it rang
again, she slumped into the couch’s pillows and waited for the answering machine to pick up.
She massaged her neck, trying to relieve the stiffness that settled in from a restless slumber.
When she tried to stand, the ache stung her back. She always felt this way when she slept in the
living room and each time she promised herself never to do it again. Sleeping on a loveseat was
impossible, but that’s all they had in the living room—two matching loveseats. That had been
Kenny’s idea—to be a little different. It seemed like a good idea at the time.Holding her head in
her hands, she sat up straight when the doorbell startled her. She sat still, silent, willing the
visitor to disappear. But when the ringing continued, Jasmine remembered that her BMW was
sitting outside. Her garage door had broken and she had meant to get it fixed, but she didn’t
even know how to begin. Kenny had always handled these things. Maybe Jefferson will do it for
me, she thought.When she realized the visitor would not be dissuaded, she crept to the door,
peeked through the peephole and raised her eyebrows in surprise. She opened the door, just
enough for Kyla to squeeze in, and stumbled back to her makeshift bed.Kyla followed Jasmine
to the couch, and when Kyla leaned over and hugged her, Jasmine burst into tears.Kyla held
her, trying to bring comfort as they’d done for each other so many times before. As Jasmine’s



sobs continued, Kyla pulled her tighter, wondering what could have gone wrong. Last night, she
had thought Jasmine was taking the first steps towards recovering. For the first time in months,
she had looked like she was ready to move on.Minutes ticked by before Jasmine lifted her head.
“I’m sorry,” she sniffed. “I cried so much last night I didn’t think I had any tears left. But when you
hugged me . . . it’s been so long since someone hugged me and meant it.”“I thought you were
crying because you know how bad you look,” Kyla said, hoping to buy a smile. It didn’t work.
Instead, Jasmine wept softly.Kyla went to the bathroom and returned with a box of tissues, but
when she saw Jasmine, she stopped short. “Ugh! Girl, that’s nasty!”Jasmine burst out
laughing.“At least I made you laugh,” Kyla said.“Because you’re so crazy. What does it matter
where I wipe my nose? I’m the only one who lives here.”“So. Your snot will still be all over that
blanket and you’ll never be able to use it again. Here.” Kyla wrinkled her nose, stretched out her
hand and handed Jasmine the tissues.Still chuckling, Jasmine yanked a few tissues from the
box. “What are you doing here anyway? I thought you’d be out celebrating.”“I wish. Jefferson had
to go to the clinic. Just had to finish up some paperwork for the expansion.”“So the Medical
Center is getting bigger and better.”“We hope so.”“They’ve done some incredible things over
there. I know you’re proud.”“I am. We’ve been blessed.”“That’s the story of your life. Success is
your middle name.”After a long silence, Kyla said, “I thought things were going a little better for
you.”“I thought so too.” Jasmine bit on her lip and fought back the tears that threatened to come
again. “It’s so hard,” her voice quivered. “I never expected Kenny to walk out.”“You said you put
him out,” Kyla frowned.“I didn’t want to be embarrassed.”Kyla leaned over and touched her
friend’s hand. “You don’t have anything to be embarrassed about.”“Well, I am. Especially since I’d
been asking him for a divorce for years . . .”“I never knew that.”“Yes, you did. You never paid any
attention to me. You just thought I was complaining. I didn’t think Kenny was listening either. Only
he was. The thing is, I never really wanted a divorce.”“Then why did you say you did?”“It’s only
been since he left that I realized that I never wanted him to leave. I just wanted him to be
different. I wanted him to be more.”When Kyla’s eyes questioned her, Jasmine continued with a
sideways glance. “To be honest . . . I wanted him to be more like Jefferson.”Kyla’s eyes narrowed.
“Like Jefferson how?”“I wanted him to be ambitious and successful and financially stable and
give me all of the things that Jefferson gives you.”“Jasmine, I hope you never said that to
him.”“Not in so many words, but he got the message. Kenny never had any drive. He would have
been satisfied being a research assistant with that insurance company forever. Did you know
that in the ten years he was with them, he only got two raises?”“Maybe that’s all they would give
him.”“He should have found another job. Everyone knows that you have to change companies to
advance. But Kenny couldn’t put his energy into that. All he was interested in was hanging out.
He knew every Happy Hour at every club in L.A. And on the weekends, it was worse. He would
hang out and dance the hours away. It got to the point where I only saw him when he came home
to sleep and change his clothes.”“I never knew that,” Kyla said trying to keep the surprise from
her voice.“I wanted you to think I had the perfect life like you. And whenever we planned anything
with you and Jefferson, Kenny would make sure he was there. He liked you guys. He just didn’t



like me.”“Now, I know that’s not true. Kenny loved you. I think he kept you alive when your mother
passed away. That was when I knew he was something special.”Jasmine hugged a pillow and
nodded her head slightly. “It may have started out that way, but things changed. I wanted to grow,
get more out of life. And Kenny wanted that too. Only he was a dreamer. The only way he was
going to get anything was if he won the lottery. He let me do all the work. He was willing to go
along for the ride.”Kyla looked at Jasmine as if she were seeing her for the first time. As close as
she thought they were, she hadn’t known that this had been going on in Jasmine’s life. “So things
started getting bad because Kenny didn’t make the money you wanted?”“That and the fact that I
hated his job. Do you know how embarrassing it was when we went out and I had to introduce
him as a research assistant?”“What was so bad about that?”Jasmine rolled her eyes. “Only a
woman who is married to a doctor could ask that.”“Jasmine, look at all that you have.”“Oh please!
I have a house that I can’t afford, bills stacked to the ceiling, and a different man in my bed every
week because I can’t stand to sleep alone.”“Jasmine . . .”“Remember when we said we were
going to marry doctors?”“But we were kids. Jefferson wasn’t a doctor when I fell in love with him.
What does it matter what your husband does if you love him?”“It’s easy for you to say that now.
You and Jefferson made me and Kenny look like paupers.” Jasmine tossed the pillow angrily
across the room, then leaned back and folded her arms in front of her.Kyla was surprised at
Jasmine’s words. “That’s not true, Jasmine. But you have to stop comparing our lives. Kenny was
not Jefferson and you’re not me.”“Don’t you think I know that! Kenny didn’t have to be Jefferson.
He just should’ve been a better Kenny.”“Maybe Kenny was being the best he could be.”Jasmine
snickered and shook her head. There was no way Kyla would understand. “It wasn’t good
enough.”Kyla stared at Jasmine. “Is that why he left?” she asked softly.Jasmine shrugged. “I don’t
know the real reason.”“Maybe it was because you were telling Kenny the same things that
society told him every day—that he wasn’t good enough. That had to kill him.”Jasmine hunched
her shoulders, but said nothing.“Did you guys ever think of counseling?” Kyla asked.Jasmine
nodded. “Kenny wanted to go, but there wasn’t really a need for it. A counselor wouldn’t have
been able to help. All we needed was for Kenny to change even just a little bit.”Kyla paused,
carefully choosing her next words. “I wish you and Kenny had been more spiritual. I wish you had
God in your lives.”“Like that would have changed anything,” Jasmine snickered.“God does
change things, Jasmine,” Kyla insisted.“How many times do I need to tell you? I’m not into God
like you are. God couldn’t save my marriage.”“Jasmine, nothing’s too big for God. Knowing God
would have changed you and if you had changed, then your marriage would have changed. But
what’s most important is that the Lord can get you through all of this. Let me help you get to
know God again, Jasmine.”“I don’t feel like getting into one of your long, boring conversations
about God,” Jasmine said, impatiently. “It’s too late. Kenny is gone and there is no way he’s
coming back. When he left he said he was moving to Atlanta and hoped that he never saw me
anywhere on this planet again. My marriage is over. I’m all alone.”“No, you’re not. God is here.
And I am too.”Jasmine shook her head like she was in a trance. “You know what’s so weird about
all of this? I used to fantasize about what my life would be like if I were single again. I thought it



would be wonderful . . .”“What about trying to reach Kenny? Call him and try to talk things
out.”“No,” Jasmine said a bit too quickly. She looked away, avoiding Kyla’s gaze.“Consider it,”
Kyla pushed. “Don’t let eighteen years of marriage go just like that.”Tears were building in
Jasmine’s eyes. “He left me for another woman. Someone, he said, who loved him for who he
was. He’d been seeing her for two years! I couldn’t believe it, Ky. He told me once our divorce is
final, he’s going to marry her. I don’t even know her name.”To hide her surprise, Kyla inhaled
deeply.“You know, Kyla, I did love Kenny. And I miss him so much. I didn’t want him to leave. I just
wanted him to do better and be more like . . .”“Jefferson.”Jasmine’s eyes narrowed in defiance.
“What’s wrong with that, Ky? You’ve always been so lucky. Are you the only one who’s supposed
to live the good life?”“Jasmine, I’m not lucky. Yes, I’ve been blessed, but I’ve also worked hard
and struggled, even when it hurt, to be obedient to God. It hasn’t been easy.”Jasmine glared at
Kyla. “All you know is easy. I’m sorry I told you this. You couldn’t just be supportive. You have to sit
back and be the self-righteous, God-quoting judge.”“That’s not what I’m doing. I want to support
you and help you through this.”“Well, if this is the kind of help you’re going to give, I don’t need it.
Go home to your perfect life with your perfect husband and daughter and leave me alone.”Before
Kyla could say anything, Jasmine stood, wrapped the blanket around her shoulders and
stomped up the stairs.Kyla heard the bedroom door slam but remained on the couch for several
minutes before she moved. From the time they were young, Kyla had suspected that one day
Jasmine would self-destruct and now it seemed like that day had come.Pulling a piece of paper
from her Daytimer, she scribbled a note: Jasmine, if you need us, we’re just a phone call away.
Call me later. I love you. Ky.She rested the note against the empty vase on the table. Sighing,
she picked up her backpack and went to the windows, opening the blinds and letting the
afternoon sun release its rays into the house.“That’s what Jasmine needs,” Kyla thought aloud.
“Some light in her life.” Kyla knew there was only one Light that could help Jasmine and she was
determined to stand by her friend and help her find her way to the Lord. She walked to the door,
paused and closed her eyes, said a silent prayer, then left, closing the door securely behind
her.Jefferson flipped through the pages and smiled. “Okay, Shannon. I think we’ve finally got it.
It’s time for us to go home.”Shannon stood and took the report from Jefferson. “Then, I’m going
to leave right now. My mother is visiting and I left her alone in my apartment.”“Oh, I’m sorry,” Brian
said. “If we’d known we wouldn’t have taken you away today.”“I needed this break,” Shannon said
waving her hand. “But, I just don’t want to leave her alone for too long. There’s no telling how
much snooping she’s done already.”They all laughed.“Enjoy the rest of the weekend,” Jefferson
said as Shannon walked from the office. He turned to Brian. “So, what are your plans for the rest
of the weekend? Are you going to try to make it to our church? We’ll be in San Diego, but I know
you’ll enjoy yourself anyway.”“I’ll just wait to go with you next Sunday.”“I’m going to hold you to
it.”“Things certainly have changed. I used to be the one trying to get you to go to church.”“Yeah,
but you just wanted to have some company.”Brian chuckled. “Every breathing soul in my
mother’s house had to go talk to Jesus every Sunday. Rain, earthquakes, nothing stopped my
mom. Remember those Saturday nights when we would stay out late?”Jefferson nodded.“Man,



it didn’t matter what time I came home, my mother was in my room before the sun was up. ‘Time
to get up for church, Brian,’” he mimicked in a squeaky soprano voice.“At least you grew up
knowing the Lord. No one in my house went to church at all.”“And I was so jealous. I wanted to
move in with you and sleep late on Sundays.”“But the good news is that both my mother and I
are born again. And, it has really changed my life.”“So you’ve been saying. Regina and I didn’t go
to church much in Boston.”“Then it’s good you’re back here. You’re going to love our pastor.
Pastor Ford is truly anointed. This woman knows the Word of God and teaches it.”“I still can’t
believe you attend a church with a woman pastor. Man, I don’t know if I can do that.”“Why not?
The only thing that should matter is whether you’re being taught the Word and Pastor Ford
certainly does that. I don’t know why people trip over this man/woman pastor thing. If the Bible
says that we are all one in Jesus and He doesn’t make a difference between men and women, in
that way, then why should we?”Brian shrugged. “I just can’t imagine a skirt in the pulpit.”“All I
know is that Pastor Ford has taught me what it means to be a Christian. I now have a personal
relationship with the Lord. It’s not about a building or a committee. It’s not about rules and
regulations. She teaches you to know God for yourself. It’s unbelievable what that will do for your
life. I’ve become a man because of her.”“That’s a deep statement.”“That’s why I want you to join
us. Remember, next Sunday.”Brian smiled. “You’ve got it. But man, this weekend I’ve got big
plans.”“Really? In town for just a couple of weeks and already the man is on top of the social
scene.”“Yeah. I’m going out with Alexis.”Jefferson hesitated, then smiled. “Some things never
change. You’re still a fast worker.”“No, it’s not like that. I’ve changed a lot.”“Good. Just don’t mess
up or my life will be hell. She’s one of Kyla’s best friends. They were roommates at
Hampton.”Brian leaned back in the chair. “No problem. So, tell me about her. Is she involved with
anyone?”Jefferson snickered. “You should be asking her.”“I will, I just thought I could get a little
inside info.”Jefferson smiled. “Not from me. It’s amazing that you two haven’t met over the
years.”“Actually, I think we have. Wasn’t she at your housewarming? Remember, when Regina
and I flew here for a few days?”Jefferson narrowed his eyes in thought. “Yeah, she was there.”“I
just thought of that this morning. But, Alexis didn’t mention it, so I don’t think she remembers me
and frankly, I don’t really remember her, though I don’t know how I could have missed that
woman.”“Maybe you missed her because you were with your wife.” Jefferson paused. “Do you
miss Regina?”“No. The divorce was the best thing for both of us.”“What about the boys? Are you
sorry you moved so far away from them?”Brian smiled. “Now those two, I miss. But, I’ve got it all
worked out. Not only will I have them all summer, but they’ll be coming out for all the long
weekends, plus a week at Christmas. And I’ve spoken with them every day since I’ve moved
here. Not only on the phone, but my boys have become computer whizzes and I get E-mails all
day long,” he laughed.“Hey, give them my E-mail address. It would be great to hear from
them.”“Will do. Anyway, it’s time for me to go pick up that fine woman with those jammin’ legs.
Wasn’t she a model?” Brian picked up his briefcase and headed for the door.“Yeah, but if I can
give you one piece of advice, my friend, it would be to get to know Alexis beyond her looks.
She’s an ex-model who’s now a successful businesswoman. She owns an advertising agency,



you know.”“Yeah. Smart, beautiful, financially together. What more is there?”“She’s a
Christian.”Brian paused. “Oh, yeah?”“Yeah, she’s a member of our church. Strong Christian,”
Jefferson said, with a tone Brian had heard men use when he’d expressed interest in their
younger sisters.“Well now, I’m definitely looking forward to going to church with you. But now, I’ve
got to go. Can’t be late. I’ve gotta make the right first impression.”They exited the clinic together.
“You have plans for tonight?” Brian asked.Jefferson’s lips spread into a wide grin. “I have a
beautiful wife waiting for me and I have big plans for her.”“I hear you.”They laughed. As they got
into their cars, Jefferson punched the button to lower his window. “Hey Brian,” he yelled out.
“Have a great time tonight.”“I plan to,” Brian smiled.“And another thing. It’s good to have you back
and working here with me.”Brian nodded and waved, then they both screeched their cars from
the lot, each eager to see the woman waiting for him.



Liv, “Lead Us Not Into Temptation!. When I discovered that TEMPTATION was a contemporary
Christian novel, I was a little unsure if I would enjoy it. I guess I was expecting it to be more
preachy than anything else. But what I found was a tender love story filled with God's words and
the application of those words in the lives of some incredible characters.When Kyla and
Jefferson vowed on their wedding day before God and invited guests to forsake all others and
keep only unto each other for as long as they both lived, they never thought that sexual
temptation by a close friend would almost destroy their marriage and family. The close friend
was none other than Kyla's devoted childhood buddy, Jasmine. Jasmine who felt unlucky at
finding true love and happiness in her marriage to high school sweetheart, Kenneth Larson,
finally accepts her divorce and sets her sights on the one man she feels can give her the life she
so richly deserves -- Kyla's husband, Jefferson Blake.It seems the only person who is aware of
Jasmine's cruel intentions, was Kyla's best friend from college, Alexis Ward. Alexis, a beautiful
and successful businesswoman, does everything humanly possible to keep Kyla and Jefferson
together despite Jasmine's machinations. When Alexis was not caught up in the lives of her best
friends she was battling some pretty strong temptations of her own. She has finally met the 'man
of her dreams,' Dr. Brian Lewis. This man brought so much to her life. Still, she found herself
facing one of the toughest challenges ever -- how to love, keep, and hold on to this man without
compromising her faith and God's will for her life.Victoria Christopher Murray writes a splendid
novel that explores the challenges and victories married and dating singles face when they
remain committed to God's word. I also believe she presents us with the fact that Christians are
just as vulnerable to worldly temptations as the next person. But it is how they choose to handle
those temptations that make all the difference in the world. So is this a book for everyone? Sure
it is! It is a novel filled with all the ingredients that makes for an excellent read -- passion,
betrayal, true friendship and most of all real love!”

Maria E. Muse, “Very good from beginning to end. I read scandalous years ago and forgot and
somehow forgot the book. I wound up purchasing Temptation the aftermath and was lost.. and
realized I missed something. So I had to go back to the beginning. So Victoria knows I’m one of
her biggest fans. I had the books on hardcover but its easier to read online so, i purchased the 4
Jasmine books, and when I finish I’ll get. The others. This book was very good. Sometimes i was
rushing it but that was my impatience... it was very well written and thought out. I read in one day
and scandalous in two. Now I’m about to read the third and then too little too late,,,so here we
go”

tnc book lover, “Great read. I really enjoyed reading this book. However, I have to say the book
started out very slow. It took me maybe a week to get into the first 10 chapters, hence my
reason for only giving the book 4 stars opposed to 5. Being that I knew the storyline of the book,



it was like, "can we get there already?" To me, some of the things the author shared in the
beginning of the book were kind of insignificant, although I do gather she was building the
background for each of the characters for us. Overall, I really like the book though. It touched
home with me because I am one of those people who have a hard time forgiving. And if I have
"coached" myself into believing that I have forgiven someone, not forgetting it seems to take me
right back to the place where I allowed the anger of the situation to take over me. This author
was very powerful with the scriptures she provided to back up the examples she was giving to
the readers. Alot of which, I have saved and referenced for my own personal use. This was such
an inspiring and uplifting book. I truly enjoyed it. I purchased this book because one of my
friends ranted and raved about Sins of the mother, however, upon research, I noticed that the
history of Mrs. Jasmine started in Temptation and I wanted to read it from the beginning to the
end to fully understand the history of all of the characters involved in this plot. Needless to say, I
purchased all 5 books and I am anxious about completing every last one of them. Kudos to the
author for your great work!”

His-4-Ever, “Better Than I Expected...... "Temptation" exceeded my expectations. I make that
statement not to discredit the author in any way, however, I am just renewing my interest in
fictional reading, and I had never heard of this author prior to searching Christian Fiction on
Amazon. Following my discovery of this interesting synopsis, I decided to read this literary work
and introduce it to my book club. Victoria Christopher Murray is an excellent author and this
book kept me captivated from beginning to end. I love her method of incorporating scriptures
and prayers to challenge the reader's thought process as the story develops. I am so glad that I
found this author, I truly enjoy fiction novels, but most, in my opinion, are too racy for the
Christian reader and leave your spirit man craving a fast to purify your mind of all the
unwholesome thoughts encountered. I look forward to reading all of the literary works published
by this author, including the sequels to "Temptation". "Temptation" is truly a story that all
Christians can relate to regarding betrayal, forgiveness, and Thank God restoration.”

Stylistic, “Good read. Hated Jasmine and her dirty low down .... I purchased scandalous, which
was book one in the Jasmine series, and after reading it felt compelled to get book 2, which is
Temptation. Good read. Hated Jasmine and her dirty low down conniving ways. Kyle was patient,
good and loving. True friend. She acted graciously through to the end. The plot demonstrates
some of the battles that we may face in life, but with your faith in God and commitment in your
marriage, you can overcome all odds to stand strong.”

JAYJAY29, “Engaging Read. Enjoyed this book very much. Not sure how I came across this
Author but I am glad I did. I am on her 3rd novel so far and can say that I thoroughly enjoy her
books. They all have a christian theme running through them but tackle every day issues with
truthfulness and sincerity. No bad language and anything to do with intimacy is well written and



not offensive. Overall, I enjoyed this book a lot and I would recommend it to anyone interested in
the storyline - christians and non christians can enjoy it.”

MissTee, “Slow to start. Brought this book to bring on holiday.Initially this book was slow to start
but after a little a while i was unable to book down.What i like about the author is that she quoted
scriptures throughout. And the characters were believable.Made me think about a similar
situation with people that i know. so i was able to see it from both ends.Excellent read..Also a
little study at the end. Which was thought provoking.”

Addicted Reader, “Intense.... This book was very good teaches you about love, friends, betrayal
and forgiveness. I say just read it... what have you got to lose :-)”

The book by Victoria Christopher Murray has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 288 people have provided
feedback.
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